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The fundamental human right to one’s own beliefs and opinions, and the right to express them, are enshrined in

international human rights norms and documents, including the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The Con-

stitution of the People’s Republic of China also guarantees that all citizens “enjoy freedom of speech, of the press, of

assembly, of association, of procession and of demonstration.”1

But despite these domestic and international guarantees, the Chinese authorities continue an unrelenting crack-

down on independent scholars, writers, poets, rights defense lawyers, and democracy activists. These individuals

have been subjected to detention, lengthy prison sentences, deprivation of political rights, physical abuse, and

harassment and surveillance. Their activities include defending forced eviction victims and house church organiz-

ers, calling for democratic reforms, and writing articles, short stories, poems, and novels. For these peaceful acts,

they are charged with subversion of state power, defamation of the government, incitement to split the state, harm-

ing national unity, spreading falsehoods, disturbing social order, and harming social stability. At the same time, the

Chinese authorities continue censoring the Internet, shutting down blogs, blocking websites, and carrying out wide-

ranging surveillance.  

The challenge for the international community is to support the courageous individuals who continue to speak out

and press for greater openness and democracy in China. Some important actions you can take include:

• Send a letter to the Chinese government urging the immediate and unconditional release of those impris-

oned for exercising their freedom of opinion and expression.

• Send a message of solidarity and hope to China’s writers, scholars, poets, and journalists.  

• Send a message of support to the families of wrongfully detained individuals.  

• Support HRIC’s advocacy efforts and stay up-to-date on the latest human rights news and developments in

China.

1. P .R.C. Const. art. 35, § 1 (1982).
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GAO ZHISHENG (高智晟)
Author and Rights Defense Lawyer

Publications and Activities: An outspoken government critic and advocate for minorities, Gao has written
articles in defense of forced eviction victims, Falun Gong practitioners, house church activists, and many
others. In 2007, he published A China More Just [一个更公正的中国], a memoir of his life and work.

In 2006, after being accused of posting “seditious articles” that “defamed” the Chinese government
and aiming to overthrow the state, Gao was convicted of “inciting subversion of state power” and
received a suspended three-year prison term. In 2007, after writing an open letter to the U.S. Congress
denouncing China’s human rights record, Gao was kidnapped and detained for 59 days, during which he
was brutally tortured. Most recently, on February 4, 2009, witnesses saw Gao being forcibly taken from
his Shaanxi Province hometown by state security officials. 

Current Status: Gao’s current status is uncertain. His place of detention has not been disclosed by gov-
ernment officials and he has not been permitted to see family members or lawyers. 

LIU XIAOBO (刘晓波)
Political Commentator and Rights Activist

Publications and Activities: Liu, a former university professor and renowned rights advocate who spent
two years in prison for his role in the 1989 democracy movement and did three years of Re-education-
Through-Labor afterwards, has authored many works calling for democracy and political reform. Among
Liu’s officially banned works are The Poisonous Sword with a Single Blade: Critics Against Contemporary
Chinese Nationalism [单刃毒剑—中国当代民族主义批判], A Selection of Poetry by Liu Xiaobo and Liu Xia
[刘晓波刘霞诗选], Civil Awakening: The Dawn of a Free China [未来的自由中国在民间], and Contemporary
Politics of China and Chinese Intellectuals [中国当代政治与中国知识份子]. He is also a Charter 08 co-
author and signatory.

After being criminally detained on December 8, 2008, the eve of Charter 08’s release, Liu was formally
arrested June 23, 2009, by the Beijing Public Security Bureau on charges of “suspicion of incitement to
subvert state power.” 

Current Status: Liu is currently detained at Beijing No. 1 Detention Center, where he is awaiting trial on
the charges against him.

GUO QUAN (郭泉)
Academic and Political Reformer

Publications and Activities: Guo, former Nanjing Normal University associate professor and founder of
the New Democracy Party of China, has published numerous articles calling for democratic reform. He
recently posted open letters on the Internet addressed to President Hu Jintao and Wu Bangguo, Chair-
man of the Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress, highlighting important social issues
such as increasing unemployment, demobilized military cadres, and forcibly evicted peasants. Guo’s
writings have also advocated for a multi-party, competitively-elected democratic system. 
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In late 2007, Guo’s activism resulted in his dismissal from Nanjing Normal University. Eventually, in
October 2009, Guo was convicted of “subversion of state power” and sentenced to ten years in prison and
three years of deprivation of political rights.

Current Status: Guo is currently imprisoned at Nanjing Detention Center in Jiangsu Province.

NURMUHEMMET YASIN
Poet, Essayist, and Journalist

Publications and Activities: Yasin is an award-winning Uyghur-language writer known for his short sto-
ries, essays, and three volumes of poetry: First Love, Crying From the Heart and Come on Children. His
short story Wild Pigeon, an allegorical story of a captive pigeon who ends his own life rather than sacri-
fice his freedom, was published the Uyghur-language Kashgar Literature Journal in November 2004 and
since then has been widely circulated.

In the wake of Wild Pigeon, Yasin was charged with “inciting to split the state,” and his personal com-
puter, which contained more than 1,600 poems, short stories, and an uncompleted novel, was seized by
state officials. At a closed trial in February 2005, the Kashgar Intermediate People’s Court found Yasin
guilty of inciting separatism and sentenced him to ten years in prison.

Current Status: Yasin is currently imprisoned at Urumqi No. 1 Prison where he has not been permitted
to see any visitors.

KUNCHOK TSEPHEL (贡却才培)
Internet Writer and Website Editor

Publications and Activities: Along with friend and poet Kyabchen Dedrol, Tsephel was a co-founder and
editor of the Tibetan arts and literature website Chodme (www.tibetcm.com). Established in 2005 with
the mission of promoting Tibetan culture over the Internet, Chodme has gained an influential reputation
as a source of expressive artistic and literary work by Tibetans.

After enduring repeated shutdowns of Chodme in recent years, Tsephel was apprehended and detained
in the early morning hours of February 26, 2009. His home was subsequently ransacked and his com-
puter, camera, and mobile phone seized. For the following eight months, Tsephel’s whereabouts were
unknown and state officials refused to acknowledge his status. Finally, on November 12, 2009, after a
closed-door trial at the Intermediate People’s Court of Kanlho Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, Gansu
Province, Tsephel was sentenced to a staggering 15 years imprisonment on charges of disclosing state
secrets.

Current Status: Tsephel is presumably serving his 15 year sentence, although his place of detention is
unknown. Moreover, because his conviction is supposedly based on violations of China’s state secrets
law, virtually no information has been released concerning Tsephel’s case and he has not had any
access to lawyers.
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CHEN ZIMING (陈子明)
Dissident and Rights Activist

Publications and Activities: Chen is the author of several books, including Introduction to Modern Politi-
cal Science [现代政治学导论], The Western Civil Service System [ 西方文官系统], Position Classification and
Personnel Management [职位分类与人事管理], Who is a Sinner in History? [谁是历史的罪人], and Yin-Yang
World: Correspondence Between Chen Ziming and Wang Zhihong [阴阳界—陈子明王之虹狱中书简]. Many
of Chen’s works were immediately banned in the days following the Tiananmen Square massacre. Prior
to his 1991 imprisonment, Chen headed the progressive Beijing Social and Economic Science Research
Institute, which published Economics Weekly, a journal focusing on the social consequences of China’s
economic reforms.

In 1991, Chen received a 13-year prison sentence for his role in the 1989 democracy movement, the
final years of which were spent under house arrest. From 2002 to 2006, Chen served an additional four
years of deprivation of political rights. During that time, Chen launched a website called Reform and
Construction which was eventually shut down in August 2005.

Current Status: Since his release from prison, Chen has lived with his wife Wang Zhihong and has been
subjected to constant monitoring and harassment by government officials.

ZHANG LIN (张林)
Dissident and Author

Publications and Activities: Zhang, a longtime political commentator, has written numerous essays criti-
cal of the Chinese government. He also authored Sad Soul [悲怆的灵魂], a personal memoir of his life
and work, including reflections on his many years spent in prison and administrative detention. Two of
Zhang’s articles have appeared in past issues of China Rights Forum, both describing his experiences as
a leader of student hunger strikes during the 1989 democracy movement. 

As a result of his writings, Zhang has served a total of four sentences totaling 13 years in prison and
Reeducation-Through-Labor camps. He was most recently sentenced to five years in prison and an addi-
tional four years’ deprivation of political rights after publishing 192 Internet articles said by officials to
have “harmed national unity, spread falsehoods, disturbed social order and harmed social stability.” 

Current Status: After an early release this August, Zhang is currently serving his four years’ deprivation of
political rights. Because of his controlled status, as well as a range of chronic injuries and illnesses
caused by harsh physical mistreatment in prison, Zhang has had tremendous difficulty finding employ-
ment to support his wife and child. Moreover, Zhang is constantly subjected to monitoring and harass-
ment by the police.

LIAO YIWU (廖亦武) (also known as Lao Wei)
Poet, Musician, and Novelist

Publications and Activities: In 1989, the award-winning Liao published the epic poem Massacre con-
demning the killings of innocents in Tiananmen Square. His other poems include The Yellow City, 
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Love Songs of the Gulag, Go on Living, and Idol. Liao has also authored a number of important books,
including Testimonials, Report on China’s Victims of Injustice, The Corpse Walker, and The Fall of the Holy
Temple.

A year after writing Massacre, Liao was sentenced to four years in prison, during which time he was
assaulted with electric batons, repeatedly bound, and forced to stand for hours in intense summer heat.
In one instance, Liao’s hands were tied behind his back for 23 days in solitary confinement until
abscesses covered his armpits. 

Current Status: Liao currently lives in Sichuan Province where he supports himself through the money
earned from works published overseas. He has been closely monitored and harassed by government
officials and continues to endure the profound psychological effects of his imprisonment. Most recently,
Liao was barred from traveling to Germany for an event in connection with the Frankfurt Book Fair.

SUN WENGUANG (孙文广)
Academic and Rights Activist

Publications and Activities: Sun, a 75-year-old retired university professor, has authored a number of
important books and posted more than 100 articles on overseas websites calling for democratic reform
in China. His published works include Appeals from Prison to the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China [狱中上书中共中央], Bad History for Hundreds of Years: From Mao Zedong to Jiang Zemin 
[百年祸国——从毛泽东到江泽民], and Calls for Freedom [呼唤自由]. Sun was one of the first signers of
Charter 08.

Between 1966 and 1981, Sun was imprisoned multiple times totaling more than ten years for express-
ing his political opinions. Since then, Sun has faced repeated harassment, including a period of 24-hour
surveillance in the days leading up to the Beijing Olympics, as well as unwarranted searches by state
security police, who have seized Sun’s computers, manuscripts, and books. Most recently, Sun was 
brutally beaten by five unidentified men as he returned from paying respects to the late Zhao Ziyang on
April 4, 2009.

Current Status: Sun lives in Qingdao, Shandong Province, and remains the subject of monitoring and
harassment by government officials.
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Send your letters directly to:

Premier Wen Jiabao 
The State Council General Office
2 Fuyoujie
Xicheng District
Beijing 100017
People’s Republic of China

Send a letter to the Chinese government urging the immediate and unconditional release of those imprisoned
for exercising their freedom of opinion and expression. You can draft your own letter or use the following text: 

President Hu Jintao
The State Council General Office
2 Fuyoujie
Xicheng District
Beijing 100017 
People’s Republic of China

Minister of Justice Wu Aiying
Ministry of Justice
10 Nandajie Chaoyangmen
Chaoyang District
Beijing 100020
People’s Republic of China
Fax: 011 86 10 65 292345
Email: minister@legalinfo.gov.cn

You may also wish to address letters to diplomatic representatives of China in their respective nations. 

Contact information for Chinese embassies abroad can be found at www.fmprc.gov.cn/eng/wjb/zwjg/2490.

Dear __________:

The Chinese government has the obligation to respect the fundamental right to freedom
of expression and opinion pursuant to both international and domestic law. Under the
Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights:

Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right

includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive

and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless of fron-

tiers.

Moreover, under Article 35 of the Constitution of the People’s Republic of China:

Citizens of the People’s Republic of China enjoy freedom of speech, of the

press, of assembly, of association, of procession and of demonstration.

In light of the Chinese government’s publicly stated commitment to the universality of
human rights, I urge you to immediately and unconditionally release these and other indi-
viduals who have been imprisoned for exercising their right to freedom of expression and
opinion:

Gao Zhisheng (高智晟)

Liu Xiaobo (刘晓波)
Guo Quan (郭泉)
Nurmuhemmet Yasin
Kunchok Tsephel (贡却才培)
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For the following detained individuals, send your letters directly to:

Mr. Gao Zhisheng (高智晟)
C/O President Hu Jintao
The State Council General Office
2 Fuyoujie
Xicheng District
Beijing 100017, PRC

Dr. Liu Xiaobo (刘晓波博士)
Beijing No. 1 Detention Center, 
No. 501, Dougezhuang, 

Chaoyang District, 
Beijing, 100121

北京市第一看守所
北京市朝阳区豆各庄501号邮编：

100121
People’s Republic of China

Send a message of solidarity and hope to China’s writers, scholars, poets, and journalists.  

A simple message of support can keep hope alive for those who have been oppressed or detained as a con-
sequence of their expression. Send a message to let these brave individuals know that they have not been
forgotten. You can draft your own letter or use the following text: 

Dr. Guo Quan (郭泉博士)
Nanjing Detention Center,

Jiangsu Province
江苏省南京市看守所 地址：南京

市茶亭东街188号 邮编210017 
People’s Republic of China

Mr. Nurmuhemmet Yasin
Xinjiang No. 1 Prison,
No. 5, Siping Rd., Urumqi, 

Xinjiang Postal Code: 830000
新疆维吾尔自治区乌鲁木齐市四平

路5号邮编： 830000 
People’s Republic of China

Mr. Kunchok Tsephel (贡却才培)
甘南藏族自治州中级人民法院 (甘

肃省甘南市人民法院)刑庭
地 址 :合 作 市 腾 志 街 122号  

(邮编:162100)
People’s Republic of China

Sample message for individuals in detention:

Dear Mr. __________:

Please know that you are neither alone nor forgotten. There are many in the world who
care deeply for you and the international community is calling for your unconditional
release.

Sincerely yours,

A friend from afar

亲爱的***先生：

在羁押中的您并不孤独，人们没有忘记您，许许多多知名和不知名的人在关注
惦记着您，国际社会在呼吁您被无条件释放。

请多保重！

远方的朋友
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For the following detained individuals, send your letters directly to:

Mr. Chen Ziming (陈子明先生收)
北京8070信箱五层9501室 邮编: 100875
People’s Republic of China

Mr. Liao Yiwu (廖亦武)
四川省成都市温江区花都大道555号 七彩花都A区15栋1单元9号 邮编：610000 
People’s Republic of China

Mr. Zhang Lin (张林)
安徽省 蚌埠市中荣街126号3栋504 邮编：233000
People’s Republic of China

Mr. Sun Wenguang (孙文广)
山东省济南市山大南路20号8号楼2104邮编：250100 
People’s Republic of China

Sample message for individuals who are no longer detained but continue to face
oppression:

Dear Mr. __________:

Please know that you are neither alone nor forgotten. The international community
supports you and wishes you all the best.

Sincerely yours,

A friend from afar

亲爱的***先生：

争取言论自由的您并不孤独，我们没有忘记您。国际社会在继续关注您并希望
您一切如意。请多保重。

远方的朋友
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Send a message of support to the families of wrongfully detained individuals.  

Individuals detained or harassed for exercising their freedom of expression and opinion are not the only ones
who suffer the consequences. Their families and friends also endure tremendous suffering and heartache as
they stand in support of their loved ones. Send a message to the families of wrongfully detained individuals
and let them know that you support them. You can draft your own letter or use the following text: 

Sample message for family members:

Dear Ms./ Mr. __________:

Please know you are neither alone nor forgotten. The international community is calling
for your loved one’s unconditional release.

Sincerely yours,

A friend from afar

亲爱的***女士/先生：

您和您的亲人并不孤独，我们没有忘记您们。国际社会在呼吁您所爱的人被无
条件释放。请多保重。

远方的朋友

Send your letters directly to:

Family of Mr. Gao Zhisheng
C/O Human Rights in China 
350 Fifth Ave, Suite 3311
New York, NY 10118 
U.S.A.

Family of Dr. Liu Xiaobo
C/O Human Rights in China 
350 Fifth Ave, Suite 3311
New York, NY 10118 
U.S.A.

Mrs. Li Jing, wife of Dr. Guo Quan 
江苏省南京市鼓楼区金信花园1幢2号1001室 邮编：210036
People’s Republic of China

Family of Mr. Nurmuhemmet Yasin 
C/O The Uyghur American Association 
1701 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20006
U.S.A.

Family of Mr. Kunchok Tsephel 
C/O International Campaign for Tibet
1825 Jefferson Place NW 
Washington, DC 20036 
U.S.A.
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Support HRIC’s advocacy efforts and stay up-to-date on the latest human rights news and developments in
China.

The human rights situation in China is complex and serious. Support rights activists and the reform process
in China by staying informed and engaged with the issues. 

Subscribe to China Rights Forum

Sign up to receive China Rights Forum by mail and read the latest contributions of Chinese dissidents, schol-
ars, artists, writers, and activists promoting democratic reform, labor rights, freedom of expression, and the
rights of religious and ethnic minorities and disadvantaged groups. A subscription form is available at the
end of this journal.

Subscribe to the Daily News Brief

Visit the Daily News Brief, HRIC’s daily compilation of human rights news covered in local and regional Chi-
nese and English press, at hric-newsbrief.blogspot.com. Follow the subscription instructions online or simply
send an email to communications@hrichina.org with “DNB SUBSCRIBE” in the subject to receive Daily News
Brief via email. 

Visit HRIC’s YouTube Channel at www.youtube.com/hrichina.

Follow HRIC on Twitter by visiting twitter.com/hrichina. 

Join HRIC’s Facebook group by visiting www.facebook.com/pages/Human-Rights-in-China/94042326413. 
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